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The flagship represented an attractive evolution in design language of the prior E32 generation.
The new 7 was available with straight-six , V8 and V12 petrol and straight-six and V8 diesel
engines. In , the E38 was replaced by the E65 7 Series. The E38 was the first car available with
curtain airbags. It was also the first European car to offer satellite navigation [1] and the first
BMW to offer an in-built television. The E38 was the first 7 Series to be available with a diesel
engine. In early , development began on the third generation of the 7 Series. Wolfgang Reitzle ,
when Boyke Boyer's concept design was chosen and further refined into production form. In
February , the final production design for the new 7 Series was approved by the board 36
months ahead of scheduled start of production for February 17, Production started on July 23,
on pilot production models and US specification variants on January 13, , with series
production commencing in April for June domestic German launch with the i and i. The i
production began in November , in advance of its January launch. Side tubular airbags called
"Head Protection System" were fitted as standard equipment. Other equipment includes
Electronic Damper Control called EDC III , power moonroof, rain-sensing wipers, dual zone
climate control , electric drivers seat adjustment and electric steering wheel adjustment. Double
glazed windows were available called "dual pane glass". The delamination occurred with the
Protection SA option only, not with normal SA dual pane windows. The Sport Package included
a sport steering wheel, sports seats, sports suspension, "shadowline" exterior trim and unique
wood trim for the interior. The in-car entertainment radio, audio system, satellite navigation,
television and communications systems are part of an automotive communication system
called I-bus. A "multi-function" steering wheel, with controls for the audio, phone, cruise control
and air recirculation, [25] was standard equipment. A 5-speed ZF 5HP automatic transmission
was available on all models. From to , BMW sold an extended wheelbase limousine model called
the L7. The armoured "Protection Line" vehicles were built from to and were based on the iL
and iL models. The production of the hydrogen engine was integrated into the regular engine
production at the Dingolfing plant. It differs from the conventional petrol engine essentially only
in regards to the intake tract with additional injection valves for hydrogen. This is not used as a
drive unit, but as an auxiliary power unit APU for power supply to the electrical system. During
the Expo in Hanover the vehicles were used as shuttles. The models for sale in the North
America were the i, iL and iL, and production began in the second half of The iL was BMW's
flagship vehicle , [ citation needed ] with a 5. A long-wheelbase variant was available for all
petrol models. The E38 facelift also known as Life-Cycle Impulse models were introduced in the
model year produced from September The major changes are:. Even though it was the only
featured car in the series to be replaced the following year, the E38 i featured in the BMW Film
Ambush which was released in fall In the 18th James Bond feature film Tomorrow Never Dies ,
the sixteen E38 cars used during production were modified so they could be driven from the
backseat, making it appear that Bond actor Pierce Brosnan was controlling the car using his
mobile phone. BMW received the rights to use movie clips from the film in its multimillion-dollar
campaign, and during the holiday season they offered a special promotion that included the RC
with the purchase of the iL. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. Petrol : 2.
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Germany: Dingolfing. Full-size luxury car F. Z4 E Coronavirus update: New contactless services
to help keep you safe. Verified buyer, had a great experience, fast and easy plus got a great deal
on my vehicle. The salesperson told me the car was completely gone over and in good
mechanical condition. He also said the only thing it needs is tires. The first thing I did was

check the oil and it was filthy. I took the SUV go a test drive.. I took car around block and
brought it back. I would not suggest buying a car from this dealer! Dealer was great having look
over the vehicle and test drive. No hassle at all. Great experience but was not what we were
looking for. Our daughter is happy with her first car purchase. Dealer responded immediately
and was very informative I didn't proceed because vehicle over priced.. The Sales and Finance
experience was first rate. Steve was a great Salesperson to talk to, and Scott in financing was
excellent as well! A great team to work with. I would and will recommend them. Very pleased.
Professional owner and trustworthy Knowledgeable person he know what he is selling. This
dealer went above and beyond to make my car buying experience a positive one! I would
recommend TJ Leman and his team! We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private
Seller: John. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Chris. Florence, KY Message Seller. Authorized BMW
Dealer. Private Seller: Suchit. Private Seller: Bill. I like the body style and color and the fact it a
New Car. But Im not to happy with its pricing because tho its a Beautiful car its still just that a
Car and it should be price as a Home with payments more than a Mortgage. Because unlike a
House when purchase the value of it depreciation so quickly unlike the purchase of a Home.
Enjoyed my GT more as an all around car.. Need more storage in car all features are good but
regret not getting SUV a bit. Car is a great driving vehicle a bit soft in suspension in normal
setting, but good smooth quiet power. I love this car and it has almost all the features I was
looking for. I also think it priced right but the only thing it is missing is the LED roof feature. I
would definitely compare it to the Audi and Mercedes. Why Use CarGurus? See more BMW 7
Series insights. See more ways to save. Search Data Studies. Used Cars. BMW 7 Series. Cars
Owners Keep the Longest. Most Popular Cars in See more studies X Message:. Category: Used
Cars. Dealer Rating:. Least Expensive. Most Expensive. Location: Highland Park, IL Exterior
Color: Titanium Silver Metallic. Location: Saint Louis, MO Exterior Color: Aspen Silver Metallic.
Location: Saint Petersburg, FL Used BMW 7 Series iL for Sale - , miles - with leather upholstery,
sunroof, alloy wheels, anti-theft system. Exterior Color: Arctic Gray Metallic. Location: East
Hartford, CT Get email alerts for price drops and new listings matching this search. Would you
like to view the latest search results? Zip Code Required X. How many are for sale and priced
below market? What BMW 7 Series model year and mileage can you get for your budget?
Average Price. Average price by year. Average mileage by year. Least Expensive Color. Good
times to buy. Bmw 7 Series In Top Cities. Others also viewed these Models Used Bmw 7 Series
By Trim. Keep me posted on new listings X. Email me new car listings and price drops matching
this search:. Email Please specify correct email. By clicking "Subscribe" you agree to our Terms
and Privacy Policy. Track price drops for this car X. Email me when the price of this listing
drops:. Please specify correct email. Email me for all future saved listings. The search has been
saved X. The search has been saved. Would you like to get email alerts for new listings and
price drops for the search? Subscribe No. Fair Deal. See my listings. Start searching smarter
now. BMW 7 Series in Houston. BMW 7 Series in Atlanta. BMW 7 Series in Dallas. BMW 7 Series
in Chicago. BMW 7 Series in Miami. BMW 7 Series in Philadelphia. BMW 7 Series in Phoenix.
BMW 7 Series in Orlando. BMW 6 Series for Sale. Maserati Ghibli for Sale. Porsche Panamera
for Sale. Used BMW 7 Series i. Used BMW 7 Series li. Skip to main content. Related: bmw i bmw
7-series bmw li bmw m5 bmw il bmw li chevrolet corvette mercedes-benz bmw li bmw i bmw
bmw i. Include description. Model Year. Vehicle Mileage. Less than , miles 1 Items 1. Exterior
Color. White 1 Items 1. Used 3 Items 3. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All
Listings 3. Accepts Offers 1. Auction 1. Buy It Now 1. Item Location. US Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any
Condition Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what
you're looking for? Save bmw il to get e-mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Shipping
not specified. Classified Ad. Results matching fewer words. Buy It Now. Classified Ad with Best
Offer. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This
page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See
each listing for international shipping options and costs. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe

or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
p1744 ford escort
2007 honda pilot owners manual
c4 corvette dashboard
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

